Basic Undercover Operations

This five-day course is designed for law enforcement officers who are preparing to, or have been recently assigned to a narcotics or other investigative unit involving covert undercover investigations. This is a comprehensive undercover investigator course that will expose the student to the realities of undercover investigations and the true dangers involved. This course will be a combination of classroom instruction and reality based scenario training.

Upon completion the student will have a solid working knowledge of the role, equipment, coordination, planning and tactics for undercover operations.

Course Topics Include:
Current drug trends in undercover arena
Surveillances-mobile and stationary
Conducting undercover transactions

Vehicle take downs - “The Buy Bust”
Agent Rescue - “The Rip”
Search warrants - preparation, planning, execution and tactics

GENERAL INFORMATION
August 12-16, 2019
Time: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Fees: (Trust fund for Region IX) $628.00
Registration: (727) 341-4500
Facilitator: Paul Roach (727) 341-4611

Agency/ Self Registration
http://spcollege.augusoft.net/
Registration & Hotel Information
SEPSI Authorization form
Required/Restricted to currently sworn and support staff

*Priority for registration into this class is given to agencies within Pinellas County. Remaining seats will be open to all agencies 14 days from the start date.*

Casual clothing is recommended. Shorts, tank tops and/or offensive T-shirts are unacceptable attire. Law enforcement personnel not in uniform that are carrying exposed firearms must prominently display agency ID and/or badge at all times while on college property.

Training Calendar [http://pstc.spcollege.edu/](http://pstc.spcollege.edu/)

Lead Instructor

This course being taught by RAD Training Inc., founded by Raimondo “Ray” DeCunto, retired law enforcement officer/sergeant, with 28 years of service and an extensive tactical training background and experience. The instructor cadre are selected for their experience and excellent instructional abilities.